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J<LfORCB CAPTUR DBRUK-

VITAL ITALIAN 3A5£ N Ar̂/v. CA
THE WAR AT A GLANCE

BRITISH ARMOURED DIVISIONS PUSH ON
TO BENGHAZI

GREEKS AT OUTSKIRTS OF VALONA
ANARCHY IN RUMANIA AS HUNDREDS ARE

SLAIN•

•LORD HALIFAX ARRIVES IN AMERICA TO
BEGIN HIS NEW DUTIES

&EHMANT AIR BASES IN SICILY HEAVILY
BOMBED

WEATHER KEEPS NAZI BOMBERS AWAY FROM
LONDON

LONDON, Jan. 82 - Eritish Imperial Army
forces, led by the . lions, captured the
strategic Italian port of Tobruk to-day,less
than 36 hours after the final attack began.

The capture of Tobruk, like the assault on
Bardia, was accomplished by the perfect co
ordination of the navy, RAF and ground forc
es.

Fourteen thousand Italian prisoners were
captured as well as huge quantities of guns,
materials and equipment. Mopping up operat -
ions continue with more prisoners being round
ed up all the time.

The final assault on Tobruk began at the
crack of dawn Monday with tanks and infantry
divisions hitting straight for their object
ive. Italian front line guns were quickly
silenced as the armoured cars, Bren gun
carriers, tanks and other infantry and art
illery units moved in. From the sea huge
15-inch guns pounded Tobruk in a terrific
barrage while RAF planes droned overhead and
bombed the port mercillessly.

Since the desert war began the Italians
have lost 100,000 troops, including prisoners
taken by the British or those put out of
action.

Mechanized units of the British army con
tinue to forge ahead and it is believed that
General Wavellfs forces will next attack the
Italian base at Benghazi. RAF planes are al
ready bombing airdromes and supply centres
along the route. Meanwhile the Empire foroes
continue to drive the retreating Italians
back deeper into Eritrea . Haile Selassie,for
mer Emperor, is leading thousands of his tr
ibesmen in the drive to push the Italians out
of Ethiopia.

"While the British continue their successful
drive in Africa the hardy Greeks continue to
drive back the Italians in Albania and early
Saturday morning were reported within a mile
and a half of the important port of V^lona.

COLDEST SPELL

OF THE WINTER
Old Timers of the North, well versed in

winter weather,felt more at home this week
as the spirits gamboled around the 50-below
zero mark.

After a break in last week's cold snap,the
weather was snowy, blustery but mild up to
Wednesday of this week when it started to
jgrow colder hourly. Theremometers around town
jregistered 50 below Thursday and Friday morn-
lings but there is every indication that the
jcold snap may soon break as clouds arc now
jrolling in across the horizon.

At any rate Mayoites experienced good old
jfashioned winter weather on Thursday and Fri
day; not that any of them liked it much after
jsuch gentle temperatures of the past winter
months.

"ALL OUT" GERMAN
ASSAULT PREDICTED

LONDON, Jan. 24 - Military leaders believe
that Hitler will launch an "all-out" assault
against Britain within the next three months.
The onslaught will one of the mightiest in
(history they predict and will mean a great
^sacrifice but Britain will survive it the
military men are convinced.

i rumania in throes
::l tat

BUCHAREST.- Jan* 24 - With the help of Nazi
soldiers, premier Antonescu is reported to
have under control the rebellion and anarchy
Hvhich has rocked Rumania these past three
days. Numerous skirmishes continue, however,
while hundreds of lives have been lost in
the internal strife of the past few days.

The rebellion broke out as radical members
of the Iron Guard fought for control of the
government against other factions and against
[the army.

Some observers believe the revolt inside
Rumania was started by the Germans so they can
Slave an excuse to take over and run the state.

CHURCHILL CONFIDENT, London, Jan. 22 -Prime
Minister Churchill told the House of Commons
to-day that Britain was just now swinging into
its war stride, with dozens of new factories
coming into production. The great need during
1941 Churchill declared,, would be for men &
women , thou: "aids of them, for factory work.
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FORETOLD BRITAIN'S AIR

FIGHT MNY;-YEARS AGO

Thomas Gray, author of "The Elegy," fore
told the valor of the R. A. F« in his poem
'"Luna Habitabilies," composed in 1737. In
these lines Gray reveals himself as a prophet
as much as a poet:

The time will come when thou shalt lift
thine eyes

TO watch a long-drawn battle in the
skiesi

While aged peasants, too amazed for
words,

Stare at the feet of wondrous birds,
England, so long the mistress of the

sea,

Where winds and waves confess her
sovereignity,

Her ancient triumphs .yet shall bow
on high

And reign the soveriegn of the con^
quered sky.

LINDBERGH GOES ON

RECORD. - DOESN'T WANT
. S___GIT BRITAIN-

TINGTONj D. Cc Jan. .23 - Colonel Chas.
Lindbergh took the stand before the Foreign
Affairs Committee of Congress to-day and
for five hours outlined his reasons why the
Unite_& States should not give aid to Britain,
in his .opinion.

Lindb.e.rgh: deeaired that he was in favor
of a negotiated peace, stating that he doubte
if Britain and America could win the war,
even to-gether. unless Germany collapsed.
Lindbergh was interrupted many times during

his remarks, by'memberstwho querried him on
numerous: points.

General Hugh Johnson, former NRA Public
Works Administrator, and one time chief brain
truster in the Roosevelt Administration,took
the stand-after Lindbergh and also talked
against the "Aid to Britain Bill."

COIN FROM HADRIAN'S

REIGN FOUND MONTAT

MONTANA, Jan. 23 - A.father"and son near
a Montana town found a strange looking pebble
in a nearby river. Thinking it might be a
coin they had it inspected - found out that
it was a-coin but a brass one."

Figuring- it worthless, nevertheless they
sent it to-the Smithsonian Institute where
experts 'discovered it' was bronze not brass
and dated from the' reign of Hadrian, about
117 or 118 A. D.

Now the people of Montana arc trying to
figure cut hew a coin 1800 years old could
ever have got into that state.

A HUGE T. W. A. sleeper plane crashed on
Thursday night, just as it was'coming in
for a landing, bringing death to the veteran
pilot phil Scott and one passenger. Besides
a crew of three the plane had 11 passengers
aboard at the time.

SURPRISE PARTY: Some 25 friends sprang a
!surprise party last Saturday night on Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Kimbel at their home. A fine time
jwas enjoyed with dancing, singing and musical
inumbers.

SCHOOL CLOSED: Owing to so many of the pup-
\ ils suffering from colds, Dr. Robertson, Med-
jioal Health Officer, ordered the Mayo School
|closed for a week, dating from Monday. Quite
ja number of adults, as well as children, have
been suffering from severe oolds recently.
Suffering from flu two Mayoites were laid
up this week, namely Miss Mary Yoshida of the
G. N. Cafe staff and Jack Andison of the T.Y.
Transportation crew.
MISS JOYCE BESNER is making a good rec

overy from her recent operation for append-
.icitis.

THIS IS Bobbie Burns* Nicht - a memorable
iday of the year to all loyal Scots. There's
|no doubt but what more than one porson will
"be. reciting Burns' poetry and singing Burns'
Isongs t'nicht.

BADMINTON and SKIING have been "out" this
weeko Too cold.

THE W. A. met Thursday at the home of Mrs.
G. R. Bidlakej with 8 attending. The Juniors
meet next week at Mrs. Cantin's if it is not
too cold and the W. A. at the home of Mrs. A.
McCarter week,after" next.
THE DISCUSSION GROUP held a very interesting

session on Monday night of this week when Dr.
Robertson was the main speakor for the even
ing.
THE IODS CARD PARTY for to-night has been

!called off account' of the weather.
I ELMER PALMER was"in from the. Calumet oyer
ithe week end, enjoying a well earned holiday.
IElmer returned up the hill Thursday morning.

SINC. DUNNETT, Jr., paid a trip to Mayo over
Ithe past week end to visit his wife and baby.
! JOHN BACKE got away last week for Keno^wh-
fere he will begin preparatory work to
Imining operations on Lightning Gulch
jcoming summer.
j GEORGE REID left on Wednesday for the Elsa
land Dick Majors'.

THE COLD SPELL of the past few days has put
|a crimp' in all social, athletic and other
|activities in town. Everybody is too busy
stoking fires at home to wander far afield.
WE HEAR THAT: Roy Thomas, well known ex-

Mayoite, who joined up here last fall, is now
connected with the Forrestry Unit of the Army
and stationed in Victoria.

LITTLE BOMBING

THIS WEEK . .

LONDON, Jan. 24 - London experienced its
fifth bombless night to-night as bad weather
kept the Nazi airmen grounded. A few scattered
raids were carried out'in various parts of
England during the week but damage was sl
ight.
RAF planes attacked the channel coast areas

in a daylight raid Wednesday and also pummell
ed steel, coal, gas and oil centres in the
Ruhr area. ']'
Waves of RAF planes carried out heavy bomb

ing attacks on German airdromes in Sicily wh
ere Hitler is said to have 400 dive bombers
based for Helping Mussolini. RAF planes also
carried out bombing raids on many Italian bas
es during the past week.

his

this
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PLANES a PILOTS

i AY.LOR aDRURY LT D
.THEJglTE PASS & YUKON ROUTE

The Gateway Route of Comfort, Safety &
Service to Yukon Territory, Atlin and

Interior Alaska
JUST ARRIVED FROM LOWNDES

& CO.

.Their Nov/ Spring & Summer Samples

All the Latest Fabrics & Styles in .

SUITS & 0'COATS

Gall and See Them. Place Your

'Order Early

JUST ARRIVED ON LAST PLANE: New Laid

Eggs at Reduced prices

" The Family Store"

BURNS a CO LTD
Fresh & Smoked Meats. Poultry,

Hams, Bacon, Eggs, Butter, Lard, Sake-
easy shortening, Cheese and Tinned Meats
If it's a Burns Product You Know it's

Good.

GEO. ANDISON . Mayo Mgr*

G N CAFE Fresh perishables
Every Boat to Add
to your Dining
Pleasure.

BREAKFASTS - LUNCHES - DINNERS
Special Evening Lunches

Special Sunday Dinners Every Sunday

. GEO. NAGANO . Prop

ST. MARY'S CHURCH

SUNDAY, Jan. 26:

No Sunday School if Too Cold
Evening Service .. 7.45
.Communion After the Service

Rev. R. S. Boyd - Rector

JNO. F. MACLENNAN

Dispensing- Chemist

MEDICAL DENTAL BUILDING
Dawson, Y. T*

All Mail Orders From Mayo District
Given Prompt and Careful Attention.

m.

BACK FROM ENGLAND : OTTAWA,Jan.24 - Col
onel Ralston, Minister of Defence for Canada,
has returned to Ottawa after 8 weeks in Eng
land where he gloaned a first hand picture
'of the war and war conditions. The Canadian
Defence Minister will make a public state
ment regarding his trip Saturday. Hon. C=D»
Howe, Minister of Munitions & Supply, is also
baok in Canada after a trip to England. He

AIRPLANE SERVICE
Plane Service making connections North

bound and southbound with steamers at
Skagway. Serving Whitehorse, Carmacks,
Selkirk, Mayo & Dawson. For information
see any White Pass Agent or 17 Commerce
Building, Vancouver, B. C.

SUB ZERO WEATHER
DOESN'T PHASE

YUKON PILOTS
Airmail in & out

This week's cold snap hasn't phased
IWhite Pass fliers.

Pilot Alex Dame brought the Travelair in
from Whitehorse Wednesday and continued on
to Dawson. The plane brought airmail for Mayo
and Dawson.

Pilot Dame.returned south, via Mayo, Friday,
jtaking outgoing airmail and airstage mail,
j According to the White pass flier it was
jaround 23. below up where he was flying while
it was closer to 50 below on the ground.
Pilot Lionel Vines went to Dawson Thursday

to make a bush trip to the Bonnetplume River
land it was expected he would return south,maybe
to-day, via Mayo.

CPR BOAT LEFT

VANC FRIDAY

The Princess Norah sailed from Vancouver
Friday and is due in Skagway next Tuesday. The
"Norah sails south the same night. Here are
the southbound sailings for February - 11th.6c
22nd. March - 4,15,25th.

PRESIDENT MAKES
SPECIAL TRIP TO
MEET LORD HALIFAX

WASHINGTON, D. C. Jan. 24 - Britains new
Ambassador to the United States - Lord Halifax,
accompanied by Lady Halifax, reached Washington
jto-night to take up residence at the British
jEmbassy.
J Breaking all precedent, President Roosevelt
'and his wife made a special trip six miles out
[to sea aboard the Presidential yacht to meet
[Lord and Lady Halifax. The latter boarded the
jPotomac in Chcssapeake Bay and returned to
A:napoils with the Presidential party whereupon
they rode to Washington with President and
Mrs; Roosevelt.

Britain's new Ambassador also caused a prec
edent in making the voyage from England aboard '
Britain's latest warship - King George v. The
voyage was made with utmost speed and secrecy.

The King George V is one of Britain's very
newest fighting ships. Of 35,000 tons she is
equipped with 10 fourteen-inch guns, said to
"be more effective and powerful than the reg -
ular 15-inch guns on battleships. The new dr-
eadnaught' is also heavily protected from att
ack by sea or air with special and modern ar-
jmour and devices.

In a statement made after his arrival Lord

Halifax said that "Britain will win the war

the

has gone to Washington
L -dsrs.

to confer with U. S. with the helP of America."
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NEWS OF THE NOR7I-

M E R V Y N

Dunlopillo Matresses
Langdon 4-Buckle Rubbers with the

Rubber & Felt Construction
Ideal for the Cold Weather

Sockeye Salmon Nabob Crab Meat
Bruce Herring & Tomato Sauce

Special prices

CHATEAU MAYO
.Largest Hotel in the Silverland

MSEL BROS

DRY or GREEN WOOD
Best Grade Native Lumber
Hauling Contracts. Our
Prices are Right.

ED. KUBEL • Manager

PETE'S BARBER SHOP
Mervyn Hotel Lobby

Mens, Womens and Childrens Hair
Facials and Shampoos

All Modern Equipment and First Class
Work

PETE PETIOT . Prop.

Cuts

U. S. ARMY MEN TO MAKE

LONG TRIP BY DOG TEAM
THROUGH THE YUKON

Under authority granted by the Canadian
Government to the U. S. War Department, a
detatchmont of 2 officers, 10 men, with 5
sleds and 43 dogs, will leave Haines about
January 18th., en route to Fairbanks. They
expected to take 45 days completing the long!
overland hike.

The route will be via Pleasant 0a», B.O.,\ f <£- ^ of his fi"st ^^ .. born

f^33&S£*T*% &£ &£..£.*• f •-dtsskw'̂ vTaylOT at mtohorse Gen".ash Landing; Snag (all inCanadianfcrrlt-^^fj^^ arriTod from the
ory) to Tanana Crossing, Alaska, thenoe to * » with aload of supplies and will
Fairbanks* J

\ DAWSON
Madame Tremblay has sold out the

|entire stock of her store to Mrs. L°J-Poirier.
Hookey is getting under way here now and

|it is expected that two or three teams will
Isoon get under way.

Jack Yfyness, pioneer Dawsonite, for many_
!years caretaker at the Administration Building,
|has retired from the government service after
I28 years. His post is now being handled by
!Tommy Byers while H. G-- Menzies has taken over
Ithe night shift.

passengers arriving by plane recently were:
Ir. Matson, J. Jensen, John Joe, H. Cam, C.
;Haines, V. McLellan, Mrs. p. R. Nunn, E. Benson
land Mr. and Mrs. F» Ho Osborn, Jr.

Tommy Campbell is expected to return to
Dawson this week to continue his duties as
;manager of the McCormick Transportation Svce.

The company<s drills closed down during the
|recent cold spell.

Miss Lucy Mather, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ih. Mather of this city, and Mr. E. Bishop were
!married by Inspector Grennan at a quiet cerem-
lony last Thursday evening. The bride was att
ended by Miss Helen Goulter while Mr. Okie
Ogren supported the groom. A reception for
the newlweds was held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. McDonald. The groom is a member of
the Yukon Consolidated-s drilling crew.

WHITEHORSE ( From the Star of Jan.17)
' The Town chalked up its fourth

.consecutive win against the White Pass in an
iexciting hockey game played Sunday.

The bodies of Bob Smith and L. Pettigrew have
!been recovered from Atlin Lake and have been
Ishipped by plane outside for burial. The young
Imen lost their lives when they plunged through
(thin ice,while skating, into 140 feet of water.

T. C» Richards left by train Tuesday on a
business trip to the coast.
Miss Ann Wells, of Vancouver, arrived rec-

jently to join the White pass Inn staff.
The two-year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Nels

INelson passed away at the hospital last week.
Isaac Taylor was rejoicing this week

The party expected to reach Burwash about N leaving shortly to resume mining operat -
Feb. 6th where they will renew their suppl- ^ons at th<
ies. A portable radio will keep the party . Q Q from Camacks~with a load of mining
in touch with Whitehorse & Burwash en route. rt ,. _„j _J^r:Lt.~4.

The T. C Richards stage has returned to

The cooperation of the Canadian Customs,
and the R. C. M. P-, Whitehorse, and the

machinery and equipment.
Don Dickson, mechanic in the airplane dep't.

jof the White Pass, has left for the outside.He
Territorial Agent, is being extended in ord- resigned his position.
p,r thnt the tv±n may be made successfully. \ -v & ^er that the trip may be made successfully.

"Whitohorse Star"

BEATTY' 07 ' CPR
ON AIR BUY

i ATLIN
But for the prompt action of his

jwifo, Bill Roxborough, Sr., might have died
|from asphyxiation on Jan. 4th. Entering the

.j . „ 4..L, Ipump-house he found deadly gas escapoing fromST. JOHN, N. B. Jan.17 -President Beatty P P exhaust Th±AA& he could stand
of the CPR said he could make no statement the ^^ Bm w^nt Qn working but soon lost
regarding the report that^the CPR had bought jconsciousness. Thinicing he had been away longer
out three airplane companies and were dick-; fQ w0nt ±Q th house
ering for three others. "There is n Btate- found him prostrate on the floor. She op-
ment that can be made," he said, because ^^ thQ doQr £nd window £md ran for holp# As
our consideration of the situation in W est-^^ as she returned with hGip Billts body
em Canada is far from complete. « i carriGd outside wherG ho soon came around

Beattyts words followed on the heels of escorted him to the-hospital
the Vancouver Sun story of last week report- | rcst ^ da ^^ mcQ_
ing the purchase by the CPR of Yukon South- " .±?.^
ern Air Transport, Ginger Coote Airways «* lcal Mention.

•Kenzie River Airways.
and


